
Right on the Money  
Week 4 – God’s vision for your finances  
 
We are in the fourth and final week  
of our first series for the fall season.  
Next week, we begin an exciting new series 
called “Good News” which is all about good news,  
the best news ever. It will be a fun and inspiring series,  
really, the perfect series  
to invite a friend or family member 
who doesn’t have a church to our church. 
 
In this series, we’ve been talking about money. 
Money is a part of life.  
We need it and we cannot escape it.  
Perhaps for that reason, we have so many  
emotions, especially negative emotions about it.  
Worry, stress, guilt, jealousy are just some  
of the emotions we can experience  
when it comes to money and finances.  
 
It turns out, Jesus understood money and its place in 
our lives. And He wants us to get money right.  
That’s why He taught on it so often.   
More than any other topic. 
 
He talked about money because He knows:  



• how much stress and tension it can cause in our lives 
and in our relationships.   

• how easily worry and concern for it                          
dominates our thoughts and directs our lives. 

• how love for it can hold our hearts.  

 
Over the past few weeks, we looked at the fact we are 
stewards. The money in our hands does not belong to 
us it belongs to God. The money is God’s money. 
Jesus encourages us to use God’s money  
in our strategic best interest by investing in people.  
The long-term value to giving is that it focuses us on 
our ultimate goal which is eternal life with God. 
Money in and of itself doesn’t do that. 
 
By the way, if you’ve missed any or all of this series, or 
you know someone who might like (or need) to hear it 
You can find it on our web site at holyeucharist.org.  
Just click on “Message Series.” 
 
As we wrap up today, we are going to look to the 
future. Often, when you talk about the future and 
money, there are two kinds of responses that can get 
us off track. One is filled with fear or anxiety about 
having enough. The other is to hope everything works 
out. Neither is helpful. Instead, we need to both plan 
for our future and trust that God can be part of it.  
 



God has a vision for your money. 
What I hope to accomplish today in our time together 
is to convince you of that and challenge you  
to engage in that vision. Proverbs says 
 

Where there is no vision, the people perish. 
Proverbs 29.18 

 
Where we have no vision for our lives, we struggle. 
Where there is a vision, the people thrive. 
As Christ followers, we want to grab hold  
of God’s vision for the whole of our lives,  
including our money. 
 
And to do it, we are going to look at a passage in the 
first reading today from the prophet Habakkuk.  
Habakkuk was a prophet who lived about 600 years 
before Christ. He lived in a time of great turmoil  
and under the threat of constant violence and unrest.   
Habakkuk looks at his troubling times  
and he complains to God about them.  
By the way, it’s okay to complain to God in your 
prayer. 
 
He can take it…for some people,  
if they made all their complaining into prayer,  
they’d be praying all the time.  
 



The Prophet prays,  
 

“How long, O Lord? I cry for help, but you do not listen!  
I cry out to you, “Violence!” but you do not intervene.”  

Why do you let me see ruin; why must I look at misery?  
Destruction and violence before me;  
there is strife and clamorous discord. 

Habakkuk 1:2-3 

 
Habakkuk sees all these problems in the world  
and they distress him. You might feel the same.  
There are problems in the world that distress you.  
You feel a unique burden for certain problems  
that maybe don’t distress others.  
 
You may feel burdened by 
• the anxiety of our young people right here in our 

community 
• inflation in the economy 
• discord in Washington 
• violence in Ukraine 

 
In our Church, many are burdened by the problems 
that the larger Church seems to be crippled by; 
or even the fact that so many parishes  
are failing in their mission to do  
what the church was established to do.  
 



When we see problems in the world,  
we can get frustrated. We can wonder why  
God doesn’t do anything about it.  
That’s the way Habakkuk feels,  
but he does something more than just complain.   
 

I will stand at my guard post, and station myself upon the rampart;             
I will keep watch to see what they will say to me,                                    
and what answer he will give to my complaint. 

Habakkuk 2:1 

Habakkuk complains. 
Then he positions himself strategically  
so that he can listen for God’s response and actually 
hear it above the clamor and chaos around him.  
He believes that God will give him direction about 
what to do with the problems he sees.  
 
We can draw wisdom from Habakkuk’s example. 
God has a vision for how He wants you to  
use the resources He has given to you,  
but you have to believe that  
and take steps to lend yourself to listen and learn. 
If you position yourself to listen to Him  
through daily quiet time you will learn from Him.  
 
That’s what happened to Habakkuk 



Habakkuk believes God speaks and so he listens for 
God’s direction.  
 
Then the Lord answered him and said: 
 

Write down the vision clearly upon the tablets,  
so that one can read it readily. 

Habakkuk 2:2 

The Lord says “I have a vision for you  
and I actually want you to write it down.” 
 
• Write it down so you’re committed to it.  
• Write it down so you don’t forget it.  
• Write it down so that you can carry it with you 

wherever you go.  
 
The Lord continued:  

 
For the vision still has its time,  

presses on to fulfillment, and will not disappoint.  
if it delays, wait for it, it will surely come, it will not be late. 

Habakkuk 2:3 

If we’re listening, if we’re learning 
God’s vision for our lives will press on to fulfillment.  
at least it will come in God’s time. 
 
As we said earlier, we need to plan for our future and 
trust that God will be a part of it. 
So, what is God’s vision for your financial future?  



You can take many different paths. 
Allow me to just suggests a few  
for your consideration.  
 
As we conclude this series,  
and for your homework for this week  
choose your own adventure.  
Choose the vision that best fits you 
or define a different one and write it down.  
Write it down as explicitly as you can so that you can 
open yourself to hear God’s vision for your finances. 
To help you out,  
the categories and questions that I lay out for you 
today will be in the bulletin and on the website on the 
message series page. 
 
One vision God might give you for your finances  
is to get out of debt. Maybe you are struggling 
financially because of student loans,  
credit card or car debt. 
You’re not giving anything to anyone  
because you have nothing left to give.  
Or maybe you’re not in a lot of debt  
but you’ve spent yourself into a place where you have  
absolutely no financial margin. 
It creates stress and tension in your life  
and your marriage. 



 
If that’s you, no worries, no fears,  
no judgment and no guilt… 
because many of us have been there. 
What’s past is past, but maybe God’s vision  
for your future is freedom from debt  
and a solid financial footing.  
If that’s your vision, write it down. 
 
Another vision God might have for your life 
Is a life of simplicity. 
Maybe you are already on solid financial footing.  
Maybe you have some margin in their finances  
but have discovered a desire to live a life of simplicity.  
Not poverty, simplicity. 
A simplicity that mirrors, if only modestly, the 
simplicity of St. Francis of Assisi or Mother Theresa. 
You’ve come to a point in your life where God  
is calling you to a different lifestyle  
that is characterized by simplicity  
in how you approach the whole of your life. 
 
Or perhaps it’s a specific simplicity…in your dress,  
in your diet, in activities and entertainment choices.  
A simplicity that allows for greater service or giving. 
If that is a vision God has on your heart  
or that excites you, don’t be afraid of it.  



Write it down and ask God  
what He wants you to do with that.  
 
Maybe the simplicity you choose could be  
when it comes to your work and income.  
God’s vision for you is to leave a higher paying job 
and work for a nonprofit at a lower salary. 
Here in the parish, we’re committed to paying our staff  
the very best salaries we can, but that said, nobody 
ever came to work for the church for the money. 
But maybe simplifying your work and income  
is part of God’s vision for your life. We actually have a 
job opening…check it out on our website. 
 
Another vision God might have for your life  
Is about being a great giver.   
Maybe you are comfortable financially  
or on the trajectory to be comfortable.  
 
Some of you are already there. You are comfortable.  
Others might even call you wealthy,  
but I won’t call you wealthy  
because no one thinks they are wealthy.  
Everyone thinks that people who make  
more than they make are wealthy,  
so I think comfortable is a better word.  
 



You’re good with money, you’re great with money, you 
know how to make it, save it, spend it. 
 
If you’re great in all those ways,  
you have the right stuff to be a great giver too.  
I’d like you to think about what God is calling you to. 
What is God’s vision for you?  
To put it another way, what is the legacy  
God wants you to leave behind.  
 
Your ability when it comes to money could establish a 
legacy not only for your family,  
which is certainly a wonderful thing,  
but even beyond to have an impact  
in the community or through church. 
As we mentioned last week,  
the very best way to do this, is look for what charities, 
especially faith-based charities touch your heart. 
 
Write down what that might be.  
Think about the impact you want to make  
with the money God has given you.  
 
This week, ask God about His vision for your finances. 
Write down the vision God is giving you  
for your money  
and then put it somewhere you will see it.   



 
Write it down and then write down  
what it would feel like to see that vision come through, 
to make that vision happen.  
 
Write it down: 
what it would feel like to get out of debt, to live free from fear 
and be confident about the future? 

Write it down:  
what would it feel like to embrace some simplicity                         
and, in the margin, give more away? 

Write it down:  
what would it feel like to shape a legacy? 

 
Write it down because the vision  
has an appointed time. It will surely come,  
at least in God’s time, which is the perfect time.     
 
You know, the bottom line on this whole series 
and the guiding principle to getting money right 
is to place it in the context of our Christian discipleship 
our relationship with Jesus Christ.  
How we follow Jesus goes hand in hand 
with how we handle money.  


